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They’re still talking; my chest full of bees, nervous, shouldn’t we be 

going now? Kenny’s brown hands move around too fast. It’s 

indecipherable whether he is angry or happy, but he said the man in 

shorts was his friend. ‘Friend’ is what he calls me, yet by the slight 

grimace he always holds I find this hard to believe. I’m too old for his 

friendship. The jungle breathes before us, exhalation shakes the thin 

trees at the mouth, a pause before inhalation. Meditative breathing: 

trying to calm this hive in my heart.  

‘Friend, we go.’ The older man in the shorts and dirty t-shirt 

walks off in the other direction. Kenny starts toward the mouth, his 

yellow Kurta floating behind him. I follow, fighting to keep my legs 

from numbness as sunlight spasms through the jungle ceiling.  

All the green is alive with scents of dew. Unlike dew from home, 

from forests we call black, rank with boars. This feels disingenuous. 

It’s November, I shouldn’t be sweating in broth. His name isn’t really 

Kenny, it’s convenient. My name isn’t Wolfgang, it’s inconspicuous, 

German enough. The jungle is too bright, yet further in a simmering 

mist rises, an uncertain fog. A school register, the path is a jumble of 

jungle creatures’ signatures, a few human tracks leading in our 
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direction. The eddying bob of Kenny’s black hair is comforting, what 

lingers beyond these trees puts teeth through tongue.  

Here is far more vivid than the glossy guidebook, colour that 

scrapes behind eyes. Kenny stops, brushing dry dirt and twigs from 

his sandals, scattering debris on his white dress pants. Fiddles with a 

leather strap, the machete handle had been rubbing his neck 

uncomfortably. 

‘Always dress for money, yes?’ A smile stretching his patchy 

beard. Gesturing at me, as though my khaki is a suit, and this 

yellowing t-shirt doesn’t reek.  

‘Sure… You have really, beautiful woods here.’ He tilts his head 

and asks, ‘Woods?’. I point at a tree, turning to point at the whole 

scape, then remember nervousness and focus on my breath. 

Triumphant smile, lightbulb on his brow, he says ‘Rainforest’. English 

is both our second language, I am better than him. My mind is 

elsewhere, clutching an odour of rain and Thai spice; a piecemeal 

offspring of rue and happiness stuck like bitter honey on the roof of 

my mouth. I have done this before, I must do it again. 

We emerge onto a wider path that bends behind overgrown 

bush. The air catches in my throat; a fine red creature walks further 

up the path. Her Saree glides as robins’ do, and she gently tugs it 

down: even when alone she still has her virtue. Crimson and veiled, 

from behind I can see only her caramel arms with a few bangles, a 

basket of market flowers, wispy black child’s hair. Kenny removes the 

machete from his bag. I startle, still staring at the child, till I see 

orange, eyes within the bush. Guttural growls ring from it, and the 

beast; the sound of bare feet crunching twigs, crimson running. So 

does the orange and black and orange and black, creature. Dead 

bees float from my heart. Broken honeycomb burns in my stomach. 
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Kenny runs after them; I am running too; I think. Only the tang of salt 

on my lips, and that this could all be for nothing.  

I shiver and spit. Trees are squeezing together now, complete 

brown and green, the thudding of my guide in the distance. Loud! I 

can hear blood frothing around my head. It is muted by dirt and pain 

in my foot, and heavy panting; lay on the floor. Roll over, trees 

swaying calmly, they must have seen this hunt before.  

My name is far away, I must continue. 

Through tight bushes, I see Kenny and emerge next to a small 

brick hut where he, the child and a thin older man are standing.  

‘Sorry Friend! Baagh gone now. Scary, no?’ Kenny points to the 

Old Man. ‘He is willing, for what you ask. Come inside.’ The older 

man goes first, with his white hair, beard, and pyjamas.  He shuffles 

shoeless, wincing, as he ducks his head under the thatched roof and 

enters through the narrow doorway. My heartbeat is rapid, shouldn’t 

I have recovered from running? She stands with the Old Man, 

fingering her Saree, eyes focused on the dirt and rug floor. The men 

talk. In the corner of my eye, there‘s a table and a fire-pit. I only see 

her. Crouched, I finger a couple rupees from my pocket placing them 

in her hand. Tightly. Crimson framed face smiles, I reckon, whilst I 

place a flower from her basket behind her ear.  

‘Friend. He agrees, they need the money. Please.’ With a quiet 

head nod, the Old Man stares at a picture on the table. Two women. 

I pass him the damp envelope and take his granddaughter by the 

hand to the corner room. The one with the newly improvised door. 

She says something to the Old Man, gently resisting my pull. He turns 

his head toward the ceiling, muttering with moist eyes. Inside the 

room is a folded blanket, I lay it and undress. I put her down, 
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confused she looks away but I am too close, my mouth engulfs her. A 

hard tug tears the Saree, I send it to the dirt on the floor. I press our 

bodies together, virgin squirming beneath me tearfully moaning. 

Yelling, somewhere behind me, hearing only the taste of her tears as 

they’re licked clean. Bang! Two claws turn me over, the Old White 

screams at me reaching for her. Then Kenny and the machete, the 

Old Man bleeding on the blanket. Above her sobs, Kenny screams, 

‘Madarchod! He couldn’t “lose his flower”, would have killed 

you. Friend, we go now…’ 

That she and I are both scared, both rendered under the same 

blood, calms my heart as we return to the jungle mist.  
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